
Verb to be 

Present Tense      am is are 

Pronouns with be 

I   am 

He     you 

She  is   we  are 

It     they 

 

I am Jessica Conroy.  He is Mike Lassiter.  You are a student. 

Form   Subject    +     Verb be   +   Compliment a    is for one 

       You      +         are        +     a student     =    You are a student. 

He is a student. She is a student. They are students.  We are students. 

(is   is for singular)     (are   is for plural) 

for countable nouns you end with s or es 

 

Using Verb be with Nouns 

Use the verb be with nouns, following the same form as with pronouns 

Jessica is a student.   Jessica = she  They 

Mike is a student.     Mike = he   Jessica and Mike are students.    

Mike and I are students 

       We     



Question form of Verb be 

As you can see the Sub and verb are reversed in question form. 

 Verb be   +   Subject   +   Compliment 

    Are       +       you       +    a student    ?  Are you a student?  

     Is      +       she        +    a student   ?     Is she a student? 

     Are      +       they      +    students    ?      Are they students? 

 

Negative Form of Verb be 

 

I  am not 

He      you 

She  is not    we      are not 

It      they 

 

Subject  +  Verb be  +  not  +  compliment 

      I        +        am     +  not  +  a student.  

I am not a student.  or   I’m not a student. 

He is not a student. or   He isn’t a student.     or   He’s not a student. 

She is not a student.         or           She isn’t a student     or   She’s not a student 

They are not students.     or  They aren’t students.   They’re not students.     

We are not students.  or  We aren’t students.      We’re not students.    

Using either form is the same, he isn’t or he’s not =  he is not. 

Contractions 

I am = I’m                  

is not = isn’t    

are not = aren’t 

Contractions 

He is = He’s        you are = you’re                  

She is = She’s       we are = we’re     

it is = it’s          they are = they’re 


